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arrival of the train carried away e portion the Utter one oenee from Tzaoedie and two ££ itoïî22£' cSrtw&MBto
of the bridge. There wee nothing to show from edjoining periehee. Richard ).c<,8-y, cW*io, Chilton, Chooinerd,
thst there wee danger ahead, end the train Hearing of eueneetad oeeee et Point J?
planned into «be mil» e-ream while Maroillea, e few mtimirom Cereqaet end
running et fall speed. The engine end oboet thirty from Truoadie, the doctor Jane*. Kirk, LeadSW long. lenfdier
three eoeehee went into the areak end were netted the locality end found two young (Motrtmoretcy), Langelter (Quebec), gorier,
immediately submerged in tfai torrent of persons afflicted with leprosy in its earner MéSSESl

which overflowed the banks. A etegee. One of these bee since been ed- , Mills ’ (Bothwell), Mitchell, Unlock, 
of the wildest con fusion followed, and misted to the laearetto end the other #fity Paterson (Brent), Berry, Ple«,Prefonteine,

those of the train crew end passengers who soon follow. The doctor mentions two ^inmABte.ltorie.eteiTer,
eeoeped death or injury were immediately girls in Treoedie who will soon have to wau^. (St^JohS' w25â.1wuî2o
called into service to relieve the drowning take up their abode in this hopeless, gloomy (BlglnHff. t
or pinioned passengers. It woe with ante-room of death, forever to be shut out I Against the amendment :
greet difficulty that the pa mongers from life, with all its interests end bright- nays.—Mener». a
could be reached, owing to the rush- nose. !
ing of the waters through the oar Dr. Smith speaks of two oases, in one ef 
windows. Them who were rescued from which a tare nee been effected and in the 

, which woe almost en
tirely submerged, were taken from the 
windows, some being maimed to each an 
extent that they were powerless to help 
themselves, while others were nearly 
drowned before the rescuers could reach

motion of Sir :i’»w£2?] 1T< when itThe at for inme PMe Firmly And the boy's dark eyes, with their grave eur-

fmSetfinevâraroMeend lilies blew 
AO through the golden year 7

the largest 
intereoorsemuni utly ihi. 

*ti*we*elthfatelrB,
* Bt. Pabl Railroad, by 

mg low their

far ISTpA CMMWon (P. B. I.) iwpatnh

by to lb. iUlVudU hu)j 9o iMi ud wh*i .beat four mil*
tbe execution of William Millmaa,

unload oo Thnndoy, February which hsd be 
8th, to be honged to day tee the mordu of 
Hory Piokrring Tuplin. The boll lending 
from the priooner’e oeU to the SiriHlg

Milwaukee fate# 
which el faut a 

Uree and bom IS
: The

K&&. lihdy to attack 
women. Like hydrophobie, lepmey end 
ooeaomption, it fa pranounoed incur.ble. 
That it to oonlagioea to admitted by ell 
who hen given attention to the matter.

wealthy American, who wen in 
London four or five yen ago contracted 
the «me* end brought it 
country; It Ip now quite prevalent 
York, end there am o few caaee In Boston 
end » smaller number in Chicago, Bt. Lenta 
end other Weetem ettlea. It baa far

eoeeted in the - 
Shortly before 8 fa theta bet

Prinome Royal, e lilac end silver gown 
and pettieont ; the trimming» of purple 
end Mher "

And hare and tbe* a kindly heart

Bribe silent llpe en- the meakhu e KepaU a hundredfold.

jo* ae wo do. bat it fa 
their tempi*, end 
remained e met* until within ■ very few

totointo e creek, the held* correspond with tl 
the most beautiful

ofwi
L a eilvetilty ot to tide 

in New.
acquainted with an Buelfah officer named 
Barrington, who wa n prime favorite with 
the native» beeeom on one occasion he bed 
mved a prie* from drowning. He me a 
very genial, pleasant fellow, end bed thst 
peculiar magnetism shoot him thst made

water which had all net with elegant embroidered knots, 
and a large diamond in the middle of them.

Lady Charlotte Bertie, e white drew, 
trimmed down tbe front with gold ipenglee 

" etmef prédirions lustre; the petti, 
cost of crape elegantly trimmed; the crown 
of the cap in pointe trimmed with a been- 
tool blende lees, end differed from any 
other in the drawing-room. Her flowing

in a asyga ot peoiuia.

Aft«srboto.
Of the tboneand sordid secrete hidMill-the stops leading to the d jot

would be led, were tiled with spec
tators, while quite a number of partons 
took up a position on the ground in aloee

several yean been the custom of bay fever 
■offerers to bold an annual reunion. The 
victims of the orchid mania are following 
their «example. About fifty of them met in 
New York not long since and hod a very 
^r.j-jr.Mr They brought with tbss

right hundred varieties of the plant 
over which they have gone daft. A large 
proportion of the nobility and gentry of 
England are victims of the orchid cram. 
All the members of the Rothschild fam 
whether living on the Continent or 
Great Britain, are orchid fondera. Boron 
Schroder, Mr. Chamberlain ami Sir John 
Lubbock have very large 
Senders, of Bt. Albans, 
covered with glose that are entirely devoted 
to producing orchids. Mr. Chamberlain's 
collection coat him 940,000, but is valued 
at more than twice that earn. He haenine 
glass houses full of orchids, many of which 
are exceedingly 
joined together and 
with conservatories and hot 1 
in which other flowers are 
All the buildings are lighted bV 
electricity and are supplied with beautiful 
birds and tropical insecte. You can pace 
from the drawing-room of hie mansion to a 
mosaic-floored, plate - glees - covered prome
nade and walk for several rode among the 
vegetable marvels of the tropics. The 
owner ie an excellent botanist end skilful 
florist, and spends most of his leisure 
among his plants.

The trade in orchids has reached enor
mous proportions in England. Larger sums 
have been paid for orchid roots than were 
ever given for any specimens of live stock. 
The moet expensive flowers are not alwa 
the finest. The price of plante 
the order of their scarcity. Some speci
mens that readily brought 100 guineas ten 
years ego can now be bought for a few 
■hillings. A single root of e newly dis
covered variety will command a fabulous 
sum. Every person who is trying to get a 
large collection will endeavor to obtain it. 
Every portien of the tropics is now being 
searched by orchid-hunters sent out 
by the London importers, who have 
grown rich in the business of obtaining 
rare specimens. One dealer has sixteen 
collectors in various parts of tropical South 
America, Africa, Asia, and the islands in 
the Pacific and Indian oceans. Their sal
aries and expenses amount to over 1100 000 
per year. In theiirirayela and explorations 
they employ mmiv niitiYee. One of our 
Consuls iq^^wmreael» reports that the 
orchid tradu*|pwhdering the country pros
perous. A poor man will often obtain 
more for an orchid root procured from a 
swamp or the branch of a tree than he re
ceived for hard labor during a dozen years. 
Collecting orchids is attended by many 
dangers and great losses of property. 
Several collectors in the jungles of India 
have been devoured by tigers, bitten by 
venomous serpents, or drowned in bogs. 
Quite a number have been overturned while 
in oanoee, and it is presumed that several 
have been roasted and eaten by the can
nibals of Polynesia. Many valuable speci
mens are loet on account of lack of facilities 
for transportation. One London dealer 
lately received a telegram from Port Said 
informing him that 10,000 orchid roots had 
been killed by exposure to the sun on the 
Red Sea or by being knocked about during 
a storm. A collector on one of the Philip
pine Islands got together 20,000 sjjkeoimens, 
which he spread out on the beach to dry, 
but an unusually high tidal wavd swept 
them all into the sea. Another collector in 
Peru had hie roots in sacks on the backs of 
mules, which were confiscated by a party 
of soldiers, who declared they had imme
diate need of the animale. The soldiers 
laughed about the orchids having any^alue. 
Some things can be said in favor of the 
orchid mania. It ie harmless. So far 
from injuring the poor in any country, it 
benefits them. It furnishes employment 
for many people. It encourages the study 
of botany, whittle the moat neglected of 
ell the natural sciences. Whet ie of more 
con sequence teÉthe world, it ie the means 
of causing many outlandish countries to be 
explored.—Chicago Time».

In our sorrowful lUhrlon ?
Or is tbe silent woe Ihattooks From the maiden's great sad eyes 
The shadow pale of some tragie tide 

Of sleepless memories ?

Mow to he Happy.

and

proximity to the gallows. and kept friends everywhere.
" It woe through Herrington that I woe 

enabled to learn the existence of telephonic 
communication and to satisfy myself of its 
antiquity.

“ There are two temples in the village 
about a mile apart. In the interior and on 
the ground floor of each is a email circular 
structure which ie guarded day and night 
from the natives, ae well as from pt rangers, 
and ie supposed to be the abiding plaoe of 
the ‘governing spirit,’ bttt in reality ie the 
terminus of the telephonic line, which is 
laid underground from one building to the

“ The superstitious natives regarded this 
little structure with the 
reverence, because they 
etrated before their eyes—or rather ear»— 
the power of this spirit to communicate 
with the other temple. They were required 
to make their offering in one building, and 
make known their wishes and deeiree. Then 

y repairing to the eeoond temple 
they would be informed of all they had said 
and done, although neither priest had left hie 
poet. This woe regarded ae a demonstra
tion of the power of the spirit.

“ We were unable to determine the com
position of the wire thst connected the two 
buildings. It wee some kind of metal, but 
neither sted, copper, nor braes, although it 
closely resembled the latter. The transmit-' 
ter wee of wood end about the size of the 
head of a flour barrel, and to establish con
nection, instead of ringing a bell, the per
son wishing to attract attention at the 
other end stood close to the curious thing 
and shouted, “ Ooey i ooey ! ooey I’

“ This was answered by a similar about, 
which, though faint, was distinct, and 
oonld be heard two feet away.

" After Harrington and I had 
confidence of the 
he had, we were 
as we pleased, and we talked to each other 
from one temple to the other for more than 
an hour, and were enabled to make an 
incomplete investigation.

"We learned that the telephone that we 
saw had been in use for thirty years. The 
priests were very old men, end they remem
bered that the line of communication had 
been renewed only onoe during their inoum-

" They showed 
eaten transmitters and wooden conduits. 
They claimed that the system had been in 
existence since the creation, and laughed at 
us when we told them that the same prin
ciples has only been applied in England and 
America within the last dozen years. In 

part of India and Bnrmah this sys
tem of secret communication exists, 
although hundreds of travellers have never 
suspected it. I believe that it dates back 
fully two thousand years."—New York Sun.

m quite early, 
reerieee tight, 

and spent the time until 7 o’clock in 
various devotional exercime. He did not 
partake of any breakfast. At 7^’olook he 
woe visited by hie spiritual advLsr,
J. A. Simpson. The time then elapsing 
before the hoar of execution was spent in
-------- A few urinates before 8 o’clock

penied by the executioner 
MoConkey, entered the 

prisoner’s cell and proceeded to release 
him from the chain which had fastened 
wall. He woe handcuffed, daring which 
operation he bade good-bye to those present 
end eobbed like e child.

THE PROCESSION TO THE SCAFVOLD.

The Are you almost cue 
With life, tittle man ?

I will tell you# wonderful trick 
1-Lat will bring you contentment 

If anything cen-
Do Bomethlng for somebody, quick ; 
Do something for somebody, quick i

water lTbe King. Hie Majesty was dressed in a 
ooal, most beautifully 
gold, silver and die- 

lining of the same color. The 
.*.**.., - sapphire blue satin, embroi
dered as the ooot. The design wee in the 
highest style 'Of elegance—wreathe of 
laurel executed in gold, end bound together 
with a string of diamond», enclosed on each 
■ide with rows of diamonds intermixed

embroidered with 
monde ; theBov.

Carling, Carpenter, Caron (Sir 
Adolphe), Ohaplean. Chisholm, Cimon, Coch- 

. . rane, Cock burn, Colby, Corby, Coetigan,
Other the patient is slowly improving, end Coughlin, Coulomfce, Couture. Curran, Daly,sssægng llpssr

of the institution before the die** u00?.",?’
Heseon, hiokey, Hudspeth, Ives, Jamieson, 
Jonces, Jonse (Digby), Klrky 
Labtnsse, Landry, Langer in (bir Hector), 
Laurie, Macdonald (Bir John), Mao- 
Do wall, McCarthy. McCella, McDonald (Vioto

McMillan (Vaudreuil), McNeill, Madill, Mara 
Marshall, Masson, Mills (Annapolis), Mof 
fan, Montagne, Montnlaisir, O’Brien, Pat 
tenon (Essex), Perley (Aasiniboia), Parley 
(Ottawa), Porter, Prior, Putnam, Reid, Riopei, 
Kobillard, Roome, Roes, Royal, Bykert. Dearth, 
tihanly, Skinner, Small, Smith (Ontario!, 
Bproul, Stevenson, Taylor, Temple, Tberien, 
Thompson, Tisdale, Tupper (Pictou), Tyrwhitt, 
Variasse, Wallace, Ward, Weldon (Albert), White 
(Oardweil), White (Renfrew), Wilmot, Wilson 
(Argenteuil), Wilson (Lennox), Wood(Brockvide), 
Wood (Westmoreland), Wright—Ml

rsssaL.,
I’ll tell you the loveliest

Bell,
EKh,1 has four acres Game in the world—

Do eomttrinv for somebody, qttiek ; 
Do something for somebody, quick !with gold.

The Prince of Wales, in a most magnifi 
t soit. /The coat and breeches of a

Dupont, 
>n iKeu- Though it reins like tbe rain 

Ofthe flood, little man.
And the clouds ere forbidding and thick, 

You can make the sut aune 
In your soul, little man—

Do something for somebody, quick ;
Do something for somebody, quick I

awe and
demon-coquelicot, or poppy-colored eatin, embroi

dered all over with stiver and colored 
■panglee and paste beads enriched with an 
applique. The waistcoat and caffe ot the 
ooat were stiver tissue, embroidered in the 

ae the ooat. The buckles, 
stiver of the Orleans pattern, covered with 
large gold epenglee in the highest taste and 
elegance.

Duke of Queens berry, as 
dernier gout, with all the nouveautés that 
fancy and fashion could furnish, vet in a 
style ef neatness truly elegant. The ooat 
of a beautiful variegated velvet, appearin 
in eerne lights black, in others purple am 
green. The waistcoat with white eatin, 
embroidered with a border like the ooat, in 
gold and silver, with rich clusters of die-

The Hon. Mr. Vtiliere, the embroidery 
peculiarly elegant ; the design of the hap
piest effect. A branch of oak leaves with 
accrue, entwined with a wreath of myrtle 
executed in gold and green voile, stiver end 
pink, with beautiful bouquets of the finest 
paste. The ooat was of velvet fond a Grille; 
the surface black, the ground a mixture of 
blue and straw. The waistcoat of white 
eatin embroidered as the cost. The tout 
ensemble displayed e style of exquisite taste 
and originality of invention.

Mr. Pitt, a neat drees of black, green and 
pink figured velvet, embroidered with gold 
and silver spangles, and wreaths of silk

hod made any serious inroad on vigorous 
constitutions. Had these patients re
mained at home is poverty, I have no 

would now be confirmed

rare. They are all 
are connectedthem. Six dead bodies have been taken 

out from the wreck, end three more are 
knewn to be underneath the debris, through 

and it
At 8 o’clock sharp the solemn procession 

started from the prisoner’s ceil in the fol
lowing order : Rev. Jae. Simpson, the 
prisoner (between two officers), tbe 
sheriff, she executioner, Jailer Har-

doubt but they 
lepers." " No words of mine,” he odds, 
“ can do justice to the unremitting core 
bestowed night and day upon these poor 
sufferers by the ladies in charge of she 
institution. The moet perfect neatness 
and nleenllnees.gond ventilation and atten
tion to hygienic laws, render the institution 
home like, relieve the diseased of much

Though the skies are like brass 
Overhead, little girl.
I the walk like » well-heated brick 

And all earthly affaire 
In a terrible whirl—

Do something for somebody, quick : 
Do something for somebody, quick i

\which the water ie madly 
is difficult to reach them, 
that the
stoutly killed or were caught in the cab 
and drowned beforoaid oonld reach them, 
but the confusion and excitement ie m 
great that it is diffitah to 
information. In addition 
gen known to be killed, 
twenty have been res sued that are more or 
lees seriously injured. A number are so 
dangerously hurt the» It ie feared they 
cannot possibly recover. Ae soon ae a 
trainman who escaped Injury oonld be 
spared he was dispatched to this station 
and a relief train was telegraphed for from 
Mason City. Telegrams for relief were 
also sent to Charles City and other 
by places, bat it was not until several 
boon after the accident that a train ar
rived with 
jnfed end 
in rssmiing those

pouring.
It ie also stated And

in-
vie, and Assistât MoNeal. IC’-non 
was blindfolded by hie own request, 
made yesterday, when he asked Mr. Hodg- 

if it would be a sign of cowardice, and 
received e negative reply. The prisoner 
walked the entire distance (about 50 feet) 
with a firm but apparently reluctant step 
until he reached the scaffold, where the 
procession stopped. The condemned man 
then stood on the drop. He stood firmly 
while the executioner pinioned his lege 
above end below the knees with two leather 
straps. He was neatly dressed in a dark 
sait, bat had no hat on. A considerable 
portion of his countenance was hidden by 
the bandage which covered hie eyes. He 
stood steadily while the Sheriff told the 
crime for which the prisoner was about to 
be executed. Hie mouth was firmly dosed, 
but there was a slight trembling noticeable 
at the throat and hie breathing wae quite 

vy. Rev. Mr. Simpeo 
prayer, during which the < 
lips moved as if following, 
the prisoner pronounced in a dear, deep 
voice, " Amen," while the awed spectators 
stood in subdued silence with uncovered

usual, in the
ANOTHER NEW INDUSTRY.reliable

&.%£7ï; How a Lady Makes the Action of Gross
ing Sweeping Fine.

The Maids' Morning News, according to _ 
She St. Janus' Oasstts, gives this tittle story 
as the result of its observations of a new 

: On arriving at the crossing at 
which Lady Bruce Overton presided, I wae 
■truck,>y the neatness end good 
shown to her ladyships’ choice of ooetume.
The fair crossing sweeper wore a petticoat 
of tartan reaching some inches below the 
knee ; thick, black stocking» and stoat, 
well-made shoes protected her feet from the 
mud and wet. A loom sailor body of red 
velvet, profusely trimmed with fur, and a 
red velvet cap of liberty, completed a 
ooetume that admirably set off the fair 
beauty of its owner. Lady 
me with a charming smile 
all her appliances for celerity end 
dispatch in the sweeping of her 
crossing. A charming little broom tied < .
with many ribbons attracted my attention, 
and I inquired the reason of the gey 
decorations. " Ah," said her ladyship, " I 
wear ribbons on my broom just 
luxurious sisters do on their gui 
gentleman whom I call my friend present» 
me with a new and curious ribbon, and I 
am considered to have a very good collec
tion." « And do you find the work hard ? "
I inquired. "On, dear no," was the 
answer ; " I arrive here about 10 o’clock 
every morning and find my boy waiting for 
me ; for, of course, I have an experienced 
sweeper to do the actual hard work. I do 
the overseeing and the money receiving my
self. About 1 o’clock my maid brings me 
my lunch, end after that the real business 
of the day begins. From 2 till about 6 a

of their wretchedness, %nd make a visit to 
the lazaretto, notwithstanding the gloom 
earioauding it, more pleasant than other
wise.

Oar neighbors across the line will hear 
with uneaeineee of the escape of patients 
into their territory.

indPROUD OF HER HUSBAND 8 PLUCK.

KMr#. HbitbImb, of atlante, Likes a Man 
Who Cnn Use n Whip.AT WASHINGTON.

: Frank 
Georgia,

to-day cowhided Abe Fry, a well-known 
jeweller. The affair grew oat of a business 
transaction. Stepping into Fry’s store 
with the whip and a revolver, Hsrralaon 
exclaimed : " You have both said and 
tinted in an interview e set of infernal 

and I expect to be reveng 
Take this, and this, and this 1"

Fry made no résistance. Subsequently, 
proceeding up the street, 
City Bank building

An Atlanta, Ga., despatch says 
Harraison, State Librarian ofA TIE With Mn. Ashton Dllke Over the 

Cigarette Qoeeth
physicians 

additional 1
to care for the in

hands to aid 
in the wreck, 

of tbe killed and injured have

aehington despatch says : The In
ternational Women have wound up the 
week with neat enthusiasm, and with 
victory emblazoned on their banners. 
Their meetings have been overwhelmingly 
enooeeefnl in the cleverness of the speakers, 
the harmony of the proceedings and the 
multitude of deeply interested listeners. 
Many prominent people have given them 
encouragement ana extended hospitality in 
many ways. Mrs. (Senator) Stanford has 
paid far a box all the week and has attended 
most of the meetings.

There are not a -few quarrels brewing 
among the dear sisters, and as » rule the 
prettiest and moet attractive women are 
tiie targets. Mrs. Keefer came in for her 
share of abuse, because she wears the be
coming University costume, 
her all the more bewitching. They say eh* 
does it for effect, and she does not deny tfclè 
soft impeachment.

Mrs. Dilke and Mrs. Keeler are not in 
love with each other. A tilt that took 
place between them in the Riggs House 
parlor is the talk to-day. Mrs. Keefer is 
dead against liquors end tobacco, while 
Mrs. Duke does not object to either. Mrs. 
Dilke walked np to Mrs. Keefer end said in 
her half lisp, half soft society drawl :

" Mrs. Keefer, do tell me if they can 
poeeibly be as rabid on the subject of smok
ing and taking a little sherry for the 
stomach’s sake in Canada as they are in 
this country 1"

“ Even more ao 
laconically and eyeing the little London 
lady sharply.

" Oh, but don’t you know," went on the 
•nohanting-tongaed young widow Dilke, 
" we all want our wine for dinner over our 
way, and we would not know 1 
without it, my dear, and do ’I 
in many of our loveliest London circles 

valsaient fnditn 
after dinner and net 
If these are crime» I moet plead guilty to 
both. I most really say I do enjoy my 
cigarette after a meal."

" This doesn’t make it cleanly or good," 
responded Mrs. Keefer, with her long, 
pointed noise turned ceilingwsrd, end she 
walked away without saying good-bye, even.

tti»k

AW gained the 
i priests, or, rather, after 
given a carte blanche to do

Lisitir
The
not yet been obtained.n then offered a 

condemned man’s 
, and at the close

62 Overton received 
eand showed meed for it.

DROPPED NINE THOUSAND FRET. 

The Great Jump Made by Prof. H. D. as Har raison was 
at the gate of the 
was stopped by a messenger from his wife 
with the following note :

Dear Frank,—Allow me to congratulate you. 
I have j et this moment heard that you have 
cowhided Fry. Come homrseeeçn as you 
I am anxious to see you.— Your Loving Wife.

, he
A Jackson, Mich., despatch says : Prof. 

E. D. Hogan did hie long-contemplated 
"drop set’’ from e balloon with a para
chute at 11.05 o'clock this morning. The 
first attempt was a failure. The second 
attempt was a great enooeee. The “chute" 
hung from the onteide of the balloon and 
the jump waa made after the air ship had 
settled at an elevation of aboat 9,000 feet. 
At the moment when it was stationary in 
the air the daring man swing himself off 
from the balloon with the parachute dosed. 
For 600 feet he fell like en iron bell. Then 
the " chute " caught the air, inflated and he 
was safe ; but he did not oome down ae feet 
as he had calculated. He remained appar
ently suspended in the air for some 
moments and then sank to the eastward. 
It was 11.06 when he left the earth. Five 
minutes later he made the drop, and inaide 
of three minutes he landed in an open field.

Co-operative Community.
The Amena community in Iowa, includ

ing a population of about 2,000, ie an 
interesting illustration of the euooeee of 
co-operative effort among thrifty Germans. 
The settlement was begun in 1865 and the 
colony now owns 26,000 acres of land. The 
land forms a single tpwnship and the peo
ple are grouped in seven villages. Each 
village is a social and industrial unit, and 
has a definite area assigned to it for culti
vation and pasturage. The government of 
the colony affairs, as a whole, is invested 
in a Board of thirteen trustees, while 
each village has its Board of Elders 
varying in number from seven 
the smallest to

A GeiSWUNG INTO ETERNITY.
As the last words of the 

away the executioner stepped 
fitted the black cap down over the head 
and face of the prisoner, who evinced not 
the slightest tremor at the awful death 
with which he stood face to face. In 
another moment the nooee was about bis

died as my more 
tore. Eachus the remains of worm-

The H ly Rise In Publie.
Miss Frances Willard is credited with 

propounding the following question to the 
ladies of the White Cross Society : "Is it 
good manners for oar white ribbon era to 
• greet one another with a holy kisa’ when 
they meet in depots, cars, streets, conven
tions and other public places?"

We should advise that the holy kiss be 
kept for holy occasions and holy places 
which oars, depots and streets do not, we 
fear, belong. Whether ladies should kiss 
at conventions composed entirely of ladies 
is another matter. If they really feel 
kndly toward one another there is no harm

which makes
Rev. Jas. Simpson then repeated 

the Lord’s Prayer, and at the conclusion 
placed one hand upon theoondemned man’s 
bead and commended him to tbe mercy of 
God. Tbe executioner, who bad been 
standing alongside the prisoner, then 
stepped back and touched the lever, when 
the drop fell and tbe pr.eoner’e body went 
down with a thud at exactly 8 09 o’clock, 
and hung motionless in the air between the 
rough posts of the scaffold. For about a 
minute there was no agitation throughout 
the body ; then there were 
live movements, followed by a violent 
trembling, which, when concluded, left 
nothing to the spectators' view but a life
less form. After the body had been hang
ing a short time Dr». Jenkins end Conroy 
advanced and felt the pulse and pronounced 
life extinct. The body 
down end tbe coroner’s jury 
their dqty, end et 10 o'clock the body 
buried in the People'» cemetery.

n man’s last request.
The following letter» ere self-explana

tory
" Alma Cottage, Tuesday, 10th April, 

1888.
" To i be Rditor of the Patriot :
" Sir,—At the request of William Mill- 

man, who was executed this morning, in 
bis lonel 
he hand

all true and written and 
self.

in, to) Canadian Customs Decisions.
The Board of Customs rendered the fol

lowing decisions during the month of

eighteen in the 
largest. The central institution in each 
village is the " store," which is a large 
general retail establishment carrying 
groceries, drugs, dry goods, clothing, hate 
and caps, hardware, etc. Its bookkeeping 
is very elaborate, for, except in dealings 
with outeidere, the ooloniste do not ordin
arily nee money. Everything ie done by e 
system of accounts which are kept at the 

‘"store." The blacksmith shop end the 
carpenter shop have accounts against the 
farm department which are duly recorded 
on the village books. Every family or 
adult has an aooonnt at the " store," 
certain credits being apportioned to ell 
members by the elders at the commence
ment of each year, which are drawn against 
by purchasers. Boarding houses furnish 
meals to members in each village in groups 
of from forty to fifty each. Houses are 
assigned to families by the elders, who pro
vide shelter for all. The community con
ducts a number of mills and manufactur
ing enterprises.—Pittsburg Dispatch.

Odd» and End».
W. H. A J. D. Gray, of Maryland, have 

been granted a patent for a dock which, 
when onoe wound np, will run for years. 
The dock is absolutely noiseless when in 
operation.

A novdty m the way of daily newspapers 
is announced by the République Française— 
nothing less than an evening edition pub
lished m London of a new Paris morning 
paper, the copy to be supplied by telegraph.

Agnes’ little joke—" Now, Marie, see f 
you can get the table all set by the time I 
am ready to help you."

The Queen of Sweden is still the observed 
of all observers at Bournemouth. She 
takes exercise generally on a diminutive 
donkey, using a fan to keep off the rays of 
the sun. Two or three men servants are 
always in attendance, one of their chief 
occupations being 
to be hot water.

A Kimball (Dak.) Justice of the Peace 
has made the annoanoement that during 
leap year he will charge no fee for marry
ing couples who will adm 
was brought about by 
her leap year prerogatives.

It has been reserved for the Chicago 
times to solicit and several hundred Chicago 
ladies to furnish particulars of the d 
worn at church by the said ladies on Easter 
Fond

constant stream of paeeers-by—chiefly 
gentlemen—put their money into this little 
basket^ (showing me a lovdy Liberty 
creation. About 4 I have my tea table 
spread at the corner here, and many 
of my friends come at this hour 
and considerably enliven this part of 
thootreet." " And are you making a pecu
niary suocess?" I ask. " What a ques
tion I ” she replied, laughing ; " why, I 
sometimes take as much as £40 to £60 a 
day ; bat, of course, my beet time ie in the 
season when all the smart people are in 
town." " Do you find that your eooial 
position has suffered ?" I inquired. " Not 
at all," returned her ladyship, promptly. 
" At first, I own, my people were rather 
vexed ; bat after a time they oeeeed to 
object to my work, end ore now very pleased 
at my euooeee. Indeed, I am becoming 
quite e celebrity, and receive more invita
tions then I hove time to eooept. The 
Pr**oe himself bee expressed e wish to 
make my acquaintance, and, as far ae I can 
see, l am in a fair way to make e large 
fortune." Her ladyship then wished me 
good morning, end I walked on, reflecting 
that no girl who hss a tittle enterprise need 
desjppir of making a good living in these 
enlightened and wide-minded days.

►

a British gum or dex-Artifioial gum arable, 
trine, lc. per lb.

Cotton plush, colored, this class of goods being 
distinct from velveteens ana cotton velvets, 25 
per cent.

Diamond drill boring rods and couplings, 30 
per cent.

Fire brick, for bakers' ovens, free.
“ Friermiz," a syrup used fer summer drinks, 

He per lb. and 36 p. c. ad valorem.
" Health food," a specially prepared wheat, 

flour or meal, 20 per cent.
Indurated fibre ware, for the manufacture of

several convul- in expressing that kindly feeling through 
the medium of a kiss. But if the ladies 
are going to fight, they show themselves no 
better than the rude men 
hostilities by the sound of guns trained on 
the enemy, when they conceal animosity 
under the guise of friendship with a kiss. 
That lacks a good deal of being a holy kiss. 
Street osoulation and kissing in public 
halls, street cars, at church doors, end at 
entertainments ere abominable, end ere 
only now indulged in by women who, 
having passed through the senti
mental stage of decline, are rapidly 
approaching the pnç dog stage. This 
kind of women will kiss anything from a 
dog’s cold nose to the flat surface 
picture. It ie no honor to be kissed by 
them, and there must be^ positive loss of 
character in the consent to press your lipe 
to theirs, were it only for an instant. 
Somebody defines 
apotheosis of self-eontrol. 
kisa rapturously in the streets ere very fer 
from being models of eslf-oontrol. Th 
ere generally the women who 
runaway or feint deed away upon the 
most insufficient pretexts. Promiscuous 
and vapid kissing is not the cause of

i The Prairie Provl 
» QKeen’s hotel at Portage la Prairie, 
considerably damaged by fire lost

night.
The carpenters and millwrights 

on the new mill at Keewatin are

The
riplied who announceMrs. Keefer

ployed
■trike.was then taken

performed

L At Keewatin, on Tuesday, at Mrs. 
Henna’s hoarding house,
Swedes, under the influence of liquor, 
began quarrelling, when one Peter New- 
burg drew a revolver, shooting Alfred 
Haiburg in the head, and, firing again, hit 
him in the fleehy part of the back. The 
victim may recover.

At a meeting of the Port Arthur Board 
of Trade, held yesterday, a resolution was 
passed supporting the O.M.4W. Railway 
project. The scheme is not roeiving any 
encouragement in Winnipeg, except 
among the old guard Tories. What Win- 
nipeggere want now is direct oonection 
with Duluth, where there is plenty of ele
vator room.

Provincial debentures to the extent of 
98,400 have been purchased out of the sink
ing fond of the city.

Attorney-General Martin was tendered a 
banquet at Portage la Prairie to-night to 
oelebeit# the discontinuance of disallow
ance and the abrogation of monopoly.

The Premier has gone to his home at 
Crystal City for a few days.

Over twenty carloads of 
shipped south by Major 
Lea, this morning. They 
Chicago and other markets for seed. Large 
quantities are being taken to the United 
States markets, as Manitoba potatoes are 
eagerly taken by buyer» on the other side.

On the train last night were 126 immi
grante. The majority of them were good, 
substantial Ontario farmers, who will

“35bow to do 
you know

paper, 35 per cent.
Iron music stands, 86 per cent.
Neutral cotton seed soap, ljc. per lb.
Paper boxes, empty, aa labels, lRc 

25 p. o. ad valorem.
Pen holders, the handle 

holder of steel, Iron or brass, 80 p. c.
Porcelain-lined pump cylinders, 86 

valorem.
Prana!

THE DOOM*
per lb", '"and 

being wood and the 

per oent. ad

puff a cigarette or two 
ihing is thought of it.

of a ilan binding, 30 p.
Surgical instruments in cases, the cases 35 p. 0. 

ad valorem ; the instruments, 90 p.c. ad valorem.
Spools made who’ly of wood used In cotton 

machinery. 25 p c.jad valorem.
outn bitters, or wine, 91.90

0. ad valorem.

ly cell yesterday afternoon, when 
ed me a sealed envelope, the con- 

declared were 
by him-

He gave it into my custody, he said, 
because I was uninterested, and if he 
placed it in the charge of either Rev. Mr. 
Himpeon or Mr. Hodgson, unkind people 
would say that they bad made it all up. 
• After I am gone,' he said, * you may open 
the envelope and publish its contents if 
you like.'
ceased boy's permission, I transmit yon a 
written statement for publication in your 
journal. T. Heath Haviland."

millman'h statement.
" Charlottetown, 7th ^ril, 1888.

" I may not be able to say anything at 
tbe last hour of my life, and I say now 
what I would if I was able at my trial. 
There was false swearing and false evi
dence against me, and because 61 this I was 
found guilty and they took my life. It wae 

first to forgive, bat I do forgive 
them, God knows. I do pray for them. I 
did not want to hurt Mr. Harviee. It was 
only to escape I did what I done. I wae 
very sorry for it afterwards, and aeked hie 
forgiveness and wae sorry ever since. I 
have no fear of dying, but I do ddt eay this 
boasting. I want to eay I bad the bee» 
father end mother a 
Mr. Hodgson very m 
ueee and goodness to me. I thank all those 

. I thank Mr. 
peon also much. I can’t tell what I 
him. God will reward him for it all 

day. One of those days all will be 
my God 1 I do look forward 
Now there ie nothing left nee

Verm
*^Vood pumps with iron handles, spoat», etc , M 
p. c. ad valorem.

per Imperial
manners as thewhich he aolemnl

Women who
It has been decided to erect an orna

mental brass over the grave of the Bruce 
in Dunfermline Abbey.

" Christmas Eve," Sir John Millais’ pic
ture of Murthly Castle, has been sold for 

very high figure of £4,000. 
be Lodge Montefiore, No. 768, the first 

Jewish lodge of Freemasons in Scotland, 
consecrated in Glrsgow on the 19th ult.

Tuesday, 8tb May, on which day the 
International Exhibition is to be opened 
by the Prinde and Prinoeee of Wales, is to 
be held ae a general holiday in Glasgow.

Mr. Joseph Thomson, the renowned 
African explorer, has left England for 
Morocco, where he proposes spending a year 
in exploring the upper regions of the Atlas

Marrying Men of Genies.
There is an interesting article in the Spec

tator on Mr. Leslie Stephen’s astonishing 
generalization as to the misery that awaits 
women who marry men of genius. The 
truth is that the woman who marries a 
genius plays a game of double or quite. 
" Geniuses make either singularly good 
husbands or husbands of the most disas
trous kind." It also depends quite as 
much upon the wife whether the " sensitive 
egotism and self-will often found combined 
with genius " wreck the home or merely 
form the shadow to a background of domes
tic bliss. Statesmen, the Spectator thinks, 
are larger minded than literary 
self-controlled, and, over and 
they are not so ranch at home. Our con
temporary mentions a few instances of the 

triages of genius 
side : Unhappy—Coleridge, Byron, Shel
ley, Dickens, Carlyle. Happy—Scott,
Longfellow, Sonthey, Miss Bronte, Jenny 
Lina. The lists might be indefinitely ex
tended. It was not the genius but the 
opinm in Coleridge’s case that played the 
mischief, and with Carlyle’s digestion the

Scientific Scraps.
Lenses are almost universally made of 

glass, but an experimenter has recently 
made a lens of ioe with which he wae able 
to light pipes by mesne of the solar rays.

Alum may be partially decomposed with 
its two component parte, potassium sul
phate end aramininm sulphate, by being 
placed in a jar of pare water, the two salts 
possessing different degrees of diffusive

ey
scream at a

He Didn't Sleep Much.
He was rather given to late hoars, end 

hie wife remonstrated with him, so he 
promised her faithfully that he would 
reform. It would have been all right if hie 
friends had not heard of it.

" So John H. has reformed, has he ? 
Humph, we'll see." They " eaw ” him in 
procession. First he met one old chain, 
then another, end it never dawned upon 
him that it was a conspiracy.

lhe first night that John H. reached 
home aftèr he had made that promise to 
hie wife, it wee very late, or rather it was 
very early. In fact it was early morning. 
He took off hie boots, managed to hang hie 
bet np, end walked softly into the room 
where his wife slumbered. So far all wae 
good. He divested himself of hie ooat, and 
inet ea he was hanging it on the gas bracket 
his wife woke up.

" Why, John," she exclaimed ; " whet 
eo early for ?" 

waa equal to

right,,r he said ; " you 
know I’ve reformed, Mary, an' there’s lets 
.pf people I've got to see early in the morn-

And he deliberately put on hie cost and 
boots, found hie hat and went ont again, 
while Mrs. H. turned over with a fiendish 
chuckle end went to sleep.

iscnone 
their

look of "self-control. It is only the evidencethe sell-control, it is only tne < 
of it. J,t isn't sure evidence, either ; but it 
will prove its case in five instances out of 

A woman’s lipe ere something as 
sacred as a man's tears. They shouldn’t be 
the recipient of the expérimenta of every 

nformed female affection. Nor should 
ey be made to convey between pei 

of the same sex trifling emotions of 
prise, joy, gratification or pride. There
fore we should answer Mise Willard’s 
question in the negative, and expreee the 
hope that this sterling woman will be able 
to influence the ladies to * frown down a 

most unhappily common 
nnpardonably offensive.—

In accordance with the de-
ten

power when in solution.
One of the greatest difficulties in printing 

on certain papers ie the development of 
electricity ae the printed sheets reach the 
fly. It ie reported that a remedy has been 
found for this trouble, by saturating the 

fly with glycerine dilated

J. Sonlly, of Calcutta, has found that 
the addition of pure silver of but four- 
thousandthe of its weight of bismuth ren
ders it brittle when cooled slowly. When 
cooled onickly the effect is not so marked, 
but still sufficient to render it unservicea
ble for coinage.

An instrument called tbe autograph- 
ometer has lately been devised, which 
eutographioally records the plan of the 
ground over which it is dragged. It can 

_ carried about on a light vehicle, and 
when in nee indicates the topography and 
differences of level of all placet over which

fTiTfonnd that smoke, 
the muzzle of e heavy gun, can be almost 
instantaneously precipitated by means of 
a simple electrical apparatus. The inven- 

the researches of Pro-

Lewie, of Albert 
will be taken to th ‘ror-

men, more 
above ell,fingers of the 

with water. to carry what appearsDr. Frank Wilson, of Paisley, has died 
from tbe effects of blood poisoning in the 
arm, contracted while performing a post 
mortem examination on e body shortly after 
tbe New Year. '
» It is proposed to construct a tunnel be
tween the Moll of Canty re and the coast 
of Antrim, Engineers have surveyed the 
line and estimate the cost at £8,000,000, 
or aboat £1,000,000 per nautical mile. 

ftevr Peter Macdonald, of St. Colombo's 
to Tii.tr u... Church, in defending the crofters of Lewie

^ _ _ from e charge of drunkenness, questioned
A Salt I*ke Olty despatch «eye : The -whether any other plaoe oonld be found in 

Mormon eemi-aanual conference ooaond %he British Isle* where there were 27,000 
here yeeierday with a light attendance, people and only five public houses.
Elder Seymour B. Young, in opening the Dr. Charles Edward Wilson,

«tiled ni*» the people to pay inspector of Training Colleges and Schools 
and obey the priesthood or- fo Scotland, died at his residence in Edin- 
the chnroh. He oome out burgh on the 17th ait. Dr. Wilson almost 

flat-footed far polygamy. Apoetle Lorenzi completed the 40th year of hie career ae an 
Snow, who recently served e term of im- inepeotor of schools, end died et the sge of 
prison meet for polygamy, called on the 73 years, 
sainte to be patient and true and see the HeT. Dr. Somerville 
coming of Carie» for their relief. Elder turned to Glasgow on JeoobGatee eaid ; " Zion will triumph end ^
many of our enemim will lick the duet at 
our feet. We will never give up until we 
achieve victory. Angus Cannon, in hie 
benediction, called on tbe Lord to confound 
" oar enemies and blew Israel in affliction.”

bard at habit which ie 
end which ie 
Minneapolis Tribune.

which tell on eithersettle at various points throughout the 
Province. u.

A verdict of wilful murder has been found 
against Jae. Fletcher, who «tabbed George 
Matheeon at Bineoarth.

John A. Tees A Co., wholesale grocers, 
have failed. Liabilities, 960,000 ; assets

it that the match 
the lady exertingFortune’s Freaks with Twins.

Some euggeetive figures are given in the 
report of the Registrar-General of births, 
deaths and marriages in Scotland for the 
year 1886, just issued. During the year in 
question, 1,487 women in Scotland bore 
more than one ohild at a birth, of which 

, and 14 triplet. The 
number of mothers bearing children during 
the year was 124,649, of whom one in every 

Chief 88 bore twins, and one in every 8,908 bore 
triplets.

On inquiry into
fathers of the twins, it is found that in 881 
cases they were workmen of varions kinds, 
as carpenters, masons, plasterers, smiths, 
etc. ; in 800 the occupation wee that of e 

the evantzaliet re- farmer, steward, plowman, laborer or those 
Monday, Marchisrd, connected wi«h,lhe working of land ; in 114 

after an abeenoe of «il month.. Daring otto, mining won the work of tile father.; 
that time he hae been engaged in laboriona 10 were fishermen or seamen ; 7» merchant» evangelistic work in BhîSnîi», Moravia, and ehopkeepere. as grooera, bakers, etc.;75 
Transylvania,, Hungary, Servie, aad baa were engineers or connected with snob 
even reached Kieohirv.fi in Booth Boeeis. work ; 68 a ere clerks, travellers, sgents, 

Colonel Jam* Ro* Farquhamon, of *■; « ware factory hand. ; 64 groom., 
laveroanld, Abardeanahire, died in London and others connected with lore* ;
on March 17th. Deoeeaed was 64 veers of m 30 oases only the male parent belonged 
age. He was for several year, in the Soot, to on. of the varions “ learned prof*.ions 
Fusilier Gnards, and served in the Crimean 66 were shoemakers or saddlers 
campaign, hot retirsd from th. army in number bring kotel.k*p«, brewer., wait- 
1869 with the rank of lientenant oolonel. era, etc. ; 93 were tailors ; 31 soldier, cr 

Rev. Dr. W. 8. Wileon, Episcopalian policemen; 4 were watchmaker.
Bishop of Glasgow and Galloway, dmd .t printers, while in 86 eeeee the birth, were 
Avr on lath aged 87 He bad illegitimate and the vocation of the father»
been holding oenfirmation servie* thrpngh- not known
dot hi. diooMe, and caught a ehUTjSB*; '*» certainly seem, a strangearony of fete 
wailing on the station nlatform at Kil- that twine ao often appear in families least 
maraock He was oonMented bishop in able to give them » cordial welcome.—Kl.

James' Oasette.

on earth ere you getting up e 
This waa e poser, but John

the occasion. 
"That’s all% ever hod. I thank 

for all hie Mad- dullest clodhopper 
comfortable to hie 
of Cheleee.

would have been ea un
wife ae the philosopher

who were eo kind to 
Sim 1,423 were twin

Advice to Young Hen.
And then, remember, yon have to work. 

When you handle e pick or e pen, e wheel
barrow or a set of books, digging ditches or 
editing s paper, .ringing en «notion bell or 
writing fanny tmhge, you muet work. If 
you look around y on, you will see that the 
men who ere moat able to live the rest of 
their lives without work ere the men that 
work the hardest.

Don’t be afraid of kilting yonreelf with 
work. It ie beyond yonr power to do that. 
Men cannot work eo herd as that on the 
sunny side of 80. They die sometimes, but 
it’e because they qi 
don’t go home until 
that kills. Work gives en appetite for meals ; 
it lends solidity to the slumbers ; it gives the 

of a holiday.
ho do not work, but the 

world ie not proud of them. It does not 
even know their name# ; it pimply speaks 
of them as old So-and-So’e boys. Nobody 
tikes them ; nobody hates them ; the great, 
busy world doeenTt even know that thev 
are there. So find ont what yon want to 
be and do, take off yonr hat and make a 
dost in the world. The busier you 
lose deviltry you will be apt to get into, the 
sweeter will be yonr sleep, the brighter end 
happier your holidays, end the better satis
fied will the world be with yon.—Burlington 
Hawkeys.

8t. Cfalr Tunnel Works.
The St. Clair Tunnel Co. ore now 

actively engaged in the construction of the 
tunnel between Sarnia end Port Huron, 
Mich. A certain portion of the machinery 
and material need in the construction of 
the work will-be obtained in the Stalee, con
sisting principally of pumping machinery, 
>aper tanks, end the shield need in corry- 
ng on the work of exoevoting. Thb expen

sive part of the material, consisting chiefly 
of oast iron pistes for lining the tunnel, 
will be mode in this city, end it ie esti
mated that ten thousand pounds of this 
article wiffbe required before the work i« 
concluded. The Treasury Dep4rtment of 
the United States has decided that on 
material manufactured in Canada no duty 
will be charged. The Canadien Customs 
authorities neve made the same conces
sions regarding bridge material coming 
from the States and will not levy the duties 
upon such articles as they did when the 
International Bridge at Niagara and the 
Sault Ste. Marie bridge were in course of 
construction. It is estimated that the 
work on the St. Clair tunnel will involve an 
expenditure of a quarter of a million of

owe

known. Oh, 
to that day. 
but to dieV) Oh, Lord Jeene Christ I to 
Thee I cling, in tbe hour of death end in 
tbe day of judgment. Dear Saviour, deliver 

" William Millmah." 
The above is the only statement made by 

Millman.

as it issues from
the occupation of thetheir

di Ladles’ Head Gear Seen on the Streets

A green bronze straw bonnet had little 
clusters of shades of blue, pink, brown and 
cream bows.

A gold-colored straw was trimmed with 
shades of copper ribbons.

Dark brown hats were trimmed [with 
pink end green.

Dark blue straws had trimmings of 
shaded blues, yellow and silver.

A light brown or ecru turban bad a twist 
of darker velvet and a big bow in front 
with a not of violets end leaves.

A black turban had yellow jonquils, ggi
A pretty bleak lace bonnet wae trimmed 

ell around the face with denying gold 
■equine.

Children's
moderately high crowns.

Many bets 
behind.

A pretty, smell leghorn bonnet wee 
decorated with black picot-edged velvet 
ribbon, eoorlet poppies end two dark green

Violets trim many hate end bonnets.
Very small crushed rosea ere in greet

L tion ie based upon
f essor Tyndall, Lord Rayleigh end 
Professor Lodge in the action of elec
tricity upon floating duet end vapor, end 
it ehonld^be of considerable military value.

I
BRIEF HISTORY OF THE CASH.

In the latter part of June last Mise Mary 
Tuplin, of Margate, suddenly disappeared. 
Bbe left her home about 9 o'clock on a 
Tuesday night and did 
that niizbt nor the

/ Growing Old Graeefulljr.
Ijfiow and then yon will go to yoor 
nfly, your bed-room, your private office, 

in the crowded thoroughfare alone, 
f settle back into absolute quiescence, 
your mind atop, let yo 

let your hervee have a rest, you 
relief. Unless you have tried it you have 
no idea of the beneficial effect certain to be 
)reduced. A good-natured man who loves 
10 work, who can sleep well and who enjoys 
being by himself now and then, and under
stands how to utilize books, pictures, 
flowers, the open field, the amplitudinous 
heaven, with all its glittering disclosure, 
why shouldn’t he grow old gracefully ?
Why shouldn’t hie last days be gracious?
Why shouldn't that great divinity which 
shapes our course spread for him in the 

The Conscientious Newspaper Man. very presence of his enemy, death, a table,

him. Reporter, don’t wilfully and inali .' - ; ---- ----- *y* the Amrricae ArMUet. "The main
_j_n.lv mi an note tfalkam mi.at.t* Didn't Recognise Him. feature of the plan oonsists in the con-
facte, ’* they are * generally credited " Yon have the advantage of me," Mid fraction of a tunnel, hy which water is to 
with doing, and I find that the beet plan ,he °*d merchant, blandly. " Yon will be taken from aome distance up the river 
to norme in giving material for nobUoa have to get some one to identify yon." toward! Lake Erie, carried under the town faoST. fa ZS'SS famVok.r?v fai ' Identify me ? Why I am yonr fan, just of Niagara, anddiaobamd into the channel 
«. monter £> the dmLiM on. Theîî hack from college." " May be," enewerad of th. river below the Wle. It Is calm, 
fellows who always insist on being re lb» old gentleman, " but my son did not la ted that ont of the wven million horee- »rïJd vêrfaitim md who mart dtot.fa look like*, fool, w*r a monkey tell ooat, power which, it fa *id. th. river can 
the text of every item they furnish, in- tight tron*r« snd toothpick shorn, nor dW supply, o* hundred and nineteen thon- 
variably make a sorrv mess of il Another he cane-hendlee. When my wife send con easily be diverted by the tunnel
thing Fve noticed • If a man has a speech retarnB from her visit to her sister in the end utilized to drive e series of turbine 
prepared for a banquet, presentation OMxny T*^ °ki““ 10 “mrov^miS

M. r2r,^Td ^ aut
ag~ -isa.1VjagjBrjtB

TOe Tender Mud. of Hope. 1 he’Oget away from hie paper before he is Mr ml..;,- -aa___ a ,l. Pon Plte “ «««»** 18.WW.W»- --------------------------------  yi
Tom—I notice yonr orange tree in the | through, in which case he’ll thank hie ^by tenante et Yonghof aVaneeriy hour ! Whilb France and Italy are snarling at A °“ *
«servetorv hasn’te flower on it stars forever that the reporter has a gram- Jzii France ana ivaiy are snarling at j over » hundred parrots in 1884. He leftEffie (in her tenth season)—No, Tom ; | m»tioal end reasonably coherent oompoei- | attempted to hold the meeting which had °ïm!ïhîî *nJiohVN.rlv^n.IatS.n'1!. I 1110 âbout two^L°nths b*,ore lhe Kreeiden-

I have tried^I kind. of tma.mmt, be. the i JXHl "fan p'mifa.ïf I, Ü» (Wnmant B^Êmdïnâs^to .£££& fa b^Tfit ^W^.^el^'tSdîhoîlhl°h?wîïïd
«ng. tr* will no, hlo-om for me. ” ZSZL'tS'^S* hS ^TÏZd faî *T57*7** °°Z e ’̂X SfahMt uSa

rfr3f°.g. I,1^* I, "Tl1» monioation by way of Spain tor «rade >»• *y " Hurrah for Blaine I* The tailor.
OMtiyonatnanonhi. own raüro-i, dU; . Oammfafao^Oooadw, «.the BjUretloa jK SjH tlTlirS* in“‘tïfa

teat hiTle wï^ hTbVZX rteg, of GepMüi Rowef’of’^ortmfa,*e!nd “toX-ïï oTSI ’T”’ “”d had hem elected and th. parrote
’fcogfUtterwith a paw. ' OapUin H^t n« Pawau. 3^2*. PlMkSî ^ sdLd^davf f6,m Th. captain didn't ge, „

»ifc Armand dfadat Pembroke last , Rev. R. Whiting, pastor of Queen Street wae thrown down and beaten, and he to Utaatbamtoon. ^The benefit to Spain is ,or themto pay the first ooet. A blooded female pointer which hade
weetoat t7 yeareof sge. Hie father lived Methodist Chunk, Kingston, on Friday received a cel on the head. Mr. O’Brien to be derivelfrom the handling of thelaree The King of Portugal, who wae supposed litter of pane in the cellar of oneof the
to W, hie mother nearly 99, e sister to celebrated the 60th anniversary of his eeoeped to a priest's house and haeangned traffic between the two countries which to be suffering from malignant cancer, ie buildings burned at Vaeear the other d%y
within «few days of 100, and an aunt of ministerial work. Fifty years ago he tbe crowd in a «table. Police and eolliere hae hitherto been a source of nrofll to declared to be out of danger by the royal etayedby her family and periehed rofher
hie father’s to 117 years. preached hie first sermon. are parading the streets of the town. Franee. P physician. v then abandon the little ones.

et 6 p m. and 
2 e.m. It’e the interval

nit work1 not return during 
following day. On 

Thursday search parties were organized, 
and the neighboring woods were scoured, 
bat not a trace of the missing girl oonld be 
found. On Friday Eel Creek, a branch of 
the Southwest River, which flows a short 
distance below the Taplin homestead, wae 
dragged without «access. On Saturday 
the search was renewed, 
searchers, while resting on the bank, found 
thereon a white cotton handkerchief with 
the letter " M ” worked in the corner.
This handkerchief Mrs. Taplin identified 
ea the property of her missing daughter.
This strengthened the suspicion of 

robers thst the body of the young 
girl wae net far sway—probably in the 
creek. They set «boat their work with 
renewed energy, even working all day on — Edwin (suddenly, after a long pause)— 
Sunday. On Monday the search wae re- Darling 
earned. That afternoon the body "woe Angelina—Yea, darling, 
found in the creek, fa about four end shelf Edwin—Nothing, darling. Only darling,
feet of water, in the neighborhood, it is ^briiag-

of a large hole or quicksand. Around Bilious old pwatlemen feels quite sick,— 
tbe waist of the unfortunate girl wee a rope Punch. 
rein, attached to which, et a distance of 
about a foot front the body, was a stone 
weighing some eighty or ninety pounds.
The body woe partially deoempoeed and 
much swollen. There were no marks ed 
violence about the body ; but on the head, 
book of the ear, tbe skin and flseh were 
lacerated. In this lacerated plaoe, 
ing the bone slightly, a revolver balle» 
found, flattened out into the shape ef a 
button. About two inches above the spot, 
and/book of tbe ear, there wae € ballet 

» two inches shove end behind

ur muscles relax, 
will find appreciation 

There ere men w
A VietUm of Hair Dyes.

A Louisville, Ky., despatch says : A 
singular case of insanity wae discovered 
here this morning. Loo Starr wae fopnd 
in her room seated among broken mirrors, 
crockery end pictures. Her heir fell about 
her shoulders to her waist, as white ee 
■now, though she ie only e young woman. 
An officer wee summoned end she wae 
taken to the station a raving manioc. 
Daring the past two years she has dyed 
her bur ana the poison gradually entered 
her blood end drove her to madame.

t

; e like

beta have wide brime endOne of the

have long ribbon et reamers

When to Keep the Eyes Shat.
We are told to keep oar eyee ever open, 

bat it ie often well to keep them shut. One 
of the chief oeasea of nervous disease is the 
■training of the eyee and the constant ten
sion of the mind. When stretched oat in 
the barber’s oheir do not try to read a 
newspaper, bat dose yoor eyelids under the 
soothing undulations of the lather brush, or 
the dreamy sensation of the shampoo, with 
the derkey’e big hands gliding over your 
pate. In e railway carriage, instead of 
■taring out yonr sockets et the landscape 
that ie being torn into shreds before yon, 
fold yonr arme, bow yonr heed and listen 
to the whir of the wheels that make an ac
companiment to the wordless song crooning 
in yonr heart. Again, in the con pert-room, 
in piece of eurveying the audience critically, 
or watching the beauty ot the singer behind 
the footlights, ehut yonr 
end let the music sink 
rooking it on waves of emotion 
it insensibly into the Ideal world.

1869.the
The Lord Advocate hae introduced e Bill 

in Parliament to amend tbe law of bail.Am
It propoem to mike ell offenoee bailable, 
excepting only murder and treason. The 
bail is to be fixed by any magistrate having 
jariadiotian, and ie to be of each an amount 
as will

Definitions.
do anything end look 

yon did not do it." " Jealous ie a per- 
that ie afeard of another, getting more 

than he will." " I hove e beautiful ivory 
vine." " The elephant has e long piece of 
ivory in hie mouth." " I have a cat with 
beautiful fuzz dh 
the wheeze in your throat.” " I gases we 
hove eo many things to learn at schools 
that we don't have any room to understand 
them in," eaid a little girl, pathetically.

“ In Times of Peace Prepare for War."
Mrs Moyne Chance—" My dmr, you 

have my sympathy. So that rich old 
humbug hae broken off hie engagement 
with yon. Yon have hie letters, and have 
seen e lawyer, of ooaree ?"

Mies Piper—" Oh, certainly ; bût he 
mode en assignment last week !"

Mrs. M. G.—" The wretch !"

" Innocent is to
re appearance at the trial. If 

either the prosecutor or prisoner ie dieeatis- 
fied with the judge’s decision regarding bail 
then they may take an appeal to the High 
Court of Justiciary.

tike
mid.

Where the Stow Pinches.
" You ought not to have punished the 

boy eo severely,” he eaid, reprovingly, to 
“The dog belongs to e neigh

bor, and, bmidm, tying e kettle to e dug's 
tall ie not such a wicked thing for a hoy 
to do."

"The kettle belonged to me," mid the 
woman, still mad.—New York Sun.

Abner Dormit, a negro living in Hickory 
Mountain township, n!c., has probably the 
largest head inthe State. It ie thirty-two 
inches in dronmfaronm and makes hied

it." " It ie bad to have
A Family "Secret.”fthe who is out coll

ie the fit st time
Mrs. Hobson (to Bobby, i 

Urn with hie mother)—This
my baby, isn’t it, Bobby ? 

Bobby (critically)—Ym, ma’am, and I 
ink it’e quite nice.
Mrs. Ilobeon—Nice, Bobby ! Why, it ie
Bc&by—Me says it’e the homeliest ohild 

■he ever aw.—Epoch.

you have

\
eym onoe more 
into yonr aoal, 

end waftingI
uem Millman was about 20 yean ot 

wae a eon of Mr. John MUlmae.e 
•rone farmer who livm at Burlington.
’the tine from the Tuplin rsdisui 
the time of hie arrest be take red 

with the utmost coolness, and waa etroug 
in hie protestations of innocence up to al- 

the lost moment of hie exi«tones.
Mary Tuplin, the unfortunate girl whom 

oat eo short at tbe heeds of the 
■me«sin, wee in her 17th jeer et the time 

' of her death. Shewaee deeghtor e< Mr.
John Tuplin, e well-known farmer who re-
sidmAt Margate. Both fe in Sise heverefa- An important member

in tbe eolation * «I» ajralw; eamaad. men at.**, alarm and h* may Mated 
la* fa. «and lit, and property.

somewhat " top-heavy," for at times when 
the heed topples ever to one aide be ie 

btigedtopneh it beck into position with
F A Splendid Imitation. *’ *

He (admiring a vase of flowers)—Aren’t 
they beautiful? Do yon know, Mim 
Bouge, they remind me of yon. 
^She^eoftiy)—But, Mr. Cute, they are

He—Ah, ym ; but yen’d never know it.

The
Porto ___ __ _________
day nlgb» a» Clareeidon Hall, New York. 
The feature wae a speech by Johann 
Most gtorifled Ifae Commune, and eaid tbe 

down with States, Gov-

Austin Corbin, while a passenger re- l

no gr turned,
!■

fa a large St.
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